
Registration in Uplifter

General Registration

Welcome to registration with Killarney Skating Club, powered by Uplifter! Registration is easy – the first
step is to ensure you have a member account created (see related “Account Set-up” document). Your
member account should be the name of the parent, guardian or adult skater that will be completing the
registrations. Once you have a “member account” you can then add your “participant(s)” or skater(s) to
your account from there. With your participants in the system, you will be able to select which participant
you wish to register for a particular program.

Member Account = person completing registration (generally the parent or guardian)
Participant = skater(s)

You can access online registration from several pages on the website but the easiest is to select the
“Registration” tab through the top or mobile menu and navigate directly to the program you are registering
for. This will filter all the programs so that you only see what is relevant.

The “Schedules and Updates” page will also have 1 year of past schedules for reference only as this is
subject to change, as well as any important scheduling information.

Comp/STAR Registration
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If you are registering for Comp/STAR programs use the direct page from the Registration tab. You can
use the filters on the left side to filter by JUNIOR or SENIOR programs to ensure you are registering for
the correct program time. The programs will also be subdivided by “Junior” or “Senior” program and will
have “JR” or “SR” in the program name unless it is an OPEN session available to both groups.

Buy-on (drop-in) is available for some programs and is indicated by the following icon on the registration
page. Please check with the skating director before registering for drop-in.
Note: For summer programs, we have opened drop-in for all Comp/STAR programs to allow for schedule
flexibility – you do not need permission to register as a drop-in for summer programs.
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The “View Details” section expands to provide more detailed information for each program. For our
Comp/STAR programs, if on-ice and off-ice sessions are together this will show the time breakdown and
the location information.

Completing registration is done after you have added all your programs to your cart. You can register
multiple different participants (skaters) onto a single transaction and these will be split automatically for
you on your invoice. You can also save your payment information for a quicker check-out process on your
next transaction.

Still Have Questions?
No problem! Please reach out to registrar@killarneyskatingclub.com and we can assist you further.
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